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The combination of the semi-rigid material, and the 
unique pressure and vacuum forming process, not only 
ensures we have the best adapted trays, but a more 
uniform tray thickness, which translates to better 
stability. The technique used by S4S also produces a 
beautifully clear, glass-like finish on the trays.

Sealed gingival margins are also an 
important design feature of our trays. 
The preparation of the margins is 
paramount to ensure a good marginal 
seal, which means less saliva ingress, 
and less gel wash-out, which in turn 
means more active gel is in contact 
with the tooth surface, leading to 
better results and less sensitivity.

The combination of all these factors will take our tray 
design, and whitening results, to new heights. The 
fantastic synergy between Boutique Whitening and our 
laboratory partners means continuing innovation and 
the pursuit of excellence, to the ultimate benefit of our 
valued customers. Watch this space!

The ‘Dosing Dots’ are a tool to aid the 
patient in administering the correct 
quantity of gel. By only filling the dot, 
the patient can be sure that they are 
not over filling the trays which can 
lead to sensitivity caused by excess 

means that the gel lasts longer to give 
better results. 

Non-scalloped, straight cut margins are 
the biggest change in our Mark II trays, 
and the modification that we feel will 
have the biggest impact on clinical 
outcomes. The literature indicates that 
superior results are achieved with a 
straight cut margin on the tray, as 
opposed to scalloping. Further details 
will be released once the review has 
been published.

The specific design features of our 'Mark II Ultra-seal' trays are as follows:

Semi-rigid EVA bleaching tray specific material

Hybrid pressure and vacuum formed process

Dosing dots           

Non-scalloped margins

Sealed gingival margins

Hybrid pressure 
and vacuum formed

Straight cut margins

Dosing dots

Dentists often feel they are saving time and money by making their own whitening trays in-house. 
Whilst it may save on lab fees, these typically yield poor results which means that you end up 
paying for it later down the line.

There are certain features of a laboratory made tray that you simply cannot reproduce 
if making the trays yourself.

At Boutique we aim to provide our customers with the most up to date materials, 
techniques and information based on current clinical evidence. UK based, Lab Technician, 
Matt Everatt, and Dr David Bretton, recently completed a literature review on the design 
of whitening trays which yielded some interesting results!

The findings of this review prompted us to improve the design of our current whitening 
trays in order to manufacture to a very high quality, and ensure amazing results, every time. 

Sealed margins


